Optimization of amniotic membrane (AM) denuding for tissue engineering.
Amniotic membrane (AM) has gained increasing popularity as a useful carrier for ex vivo-expanded cells for tissue engineering, particularly in ocular surface reconstruction. However, current methods employed for denuding AM are highly variable, and the consequent effects on the structural and molecular composition of the AM basement membrane (BM) are ambiguous. We compare the effects of the main denuding procedures, and propose a highly effective standardized alternative. AMs preserved for transplantation were denuded using published ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)- and dispase-based methodologies and our novel thermolysin-based procedure. Scanning and transmission electron microscopy and immunohistochemistry, for BM components (collagens IV and VII, laminin 5, and integrins alpha6 and beta4), were used to assess effectiveness of denuding epithelium, whilst maintaining the integrity of the BM. EDTA- and dispase-based denuding techniques resulted in the disaggregation and even destruction of the BM structure and molecular composition. Employing thermolysin effectively denuded epithelium whilst maintaining BM structural and molecular integrity. Current procedures for preparing AM are variable and often ineffective, resulting in nonstandard membranes. Our novel thermolysin-based technique effectively denudes the AM whilst preserving an essentially intact and consistent BM. Therefore, we propose that this novel thermolysin procedure may potentially improve overall generation of tissue-engineered constructs using AM.